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Herald Motor Co. is a British motorcycle manufacturer and importer based 
in Cambridgeshire. We specialise in the design and creation of head-turning 

motorcycles.  

The driving force behind our success has been staying true to our brand ethos of 
attitude, integrity and authenticity. Our dedicated team carefully design and refine 
the Herald range, appealing to male and female riders alike, whilst accounting for 

various ages and levels of experience. 



WE LOVE motorcycles… 
Building bikes is a labour of love for us and the goal has always been to design and 

manufacture motorcycles in Britain. However, we entered the motorbike sector over a 
decade ago working with partners to import classically-styled motorbikes. 

We go over the bikes from top to bottom and our team of dedicated mechanics test 
ride each one. We follow ISO 9001 and all motorcycles are delivered to our dealers 

showroom-ready after being assembled and quality checked at our 
headquarters in the UK. 



Herald Motor Co. is a division of an award-winning engineering and 
manufacturing company. This means we can design and produce parts 

in-house and have the ability to develop and manufacture our own 
British-built motorcycles. The Brute 500 is the first bike to be designed and 

built at our headquarters.

Our dedicated team of engineers, designers and technicians carefully 
design and refine the Herald range to ensure our bikes are built to the 

highest standards. 

We are incredibly proud of our motorcycles, however we are not a company 
that likes to rest on its laurels. We’ll continue to push and challenge ourselves 

to bring you bikes that you’ll love. 

 

DESiGNED BY ENGiNEERS



Weight (Dry)
Engine

Displacement
Max power

Transmission
Fuel tank

126kg
Single four-stroke
124cc
9.9bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

Unique, unconventional and with plenty of attitude, the Classic 125 is Herald Motor Co.’s 
bestselling bike. Having been a staple part of our range for over five years, the Classic 125 
has become a firm favourite amongst new and established riders alike, renowned for its 

retro-theme and smooth handling.

A reliable, fun and exciting bike, perfect for navigating the daily commute, it features a 
Yamaha based, air cooled, four-stroke single cylinder engine containing Silkolene oil. 

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

COMPETITIVE PRICE

Retro Styling

Angel halo and LED headlight
LED indicators

LED custom rear light
Tank strap

Adjustable rear shocks
Dual clocks

Kick/Electric start

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

AVAILABLE IN:

Gloss Black          Dark Silver Metallic

Classic

* Specifications may vary



A modern classic in a stylish café racer style, with low-mounted handlebars, café racer 
seat and elongated fuel tank which make the café look like it has been ridden straight 

out of a 1960’s movie. 

Now modernised, but retaining the original rebellious style of the Café 125, it 
sports a 12-litre fuel tank and LED halo light (pictured) with LED indicators. The Café 125 

has a Yamaha based engine and is perfect for those who want a unique, fun and 
stylish motorcycle. 

Weight (Dry)
Engine

Displacement
Max power

Transmission
Fuel tank

126kg
Single four-stroke
124cc
9.9bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

LED indicators
LED custom rear light

LED halo headlight
Red stitched, matt finish leather seat

Yellow adjustable rear shocks
Tank strap
Dual clocks

Kick/Electric start

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Low Running Costs

Café

AVAILABLE IN:

Gloss Red

* Specifications may vary



The Herald Scrambler 125 intermingles lightweight legendary styling with a 
modern twist, making it the perfect head-turner to accompany you 

on your journey. 

Featuring a headlight grill, adjustable front mud guard, dual clocks and LED 
custom rear light. Its four-stroke single cylinder engine is Yamaha based.

Weight (Dry): 
Engine: 

Displacement:
Max Power: 

Transmission: 
Fuel tank: 

126kg
Single four-stroke
124cc
9.6bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

Number board
Headlight grill

Number board side panels
LED indicators

LED custom rear light
Dual clocks

Kick/Electric start

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

TOTAL FREEDOM
Retro Styling

Scrambler

AVAILABLE IN:

Green Metallic        Grey Metallic

* Specifications may vary



This free-spirited thrill seeker is a throwback to our custom Rambler 250. 

Available in gunmetal metallic with a tan seat and slim black side panels. Its four-
stroke single cylinder engine is Yamaha based.

Weight (Dry): 
Engine: 

Displacement:
Max Power: 

Transmission: 
Fuel tank: 

126kg
Single four-stroke
124cc
9.6bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

Headlight grill
LED indicators

LED custom rear light
Short mudguard

Dual clocks
Kick/Electric start

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

TOTAL FREEDOM
Retro Styling

Rambler

AVAILABLE IN:

  Grey Metallic

* Specifications may vary



The Herald Maverick 125 is an off-road inspired motorcycle with an aggressive 
retro styled look.

Featuring spoked wheels, knobbly tyres, unique scrambler lines, side number 
boards, electric ignition, custom LED tail light and linked

braking system. It has a single four-stroke engine, which is Suzuki based.

Weight (Dry): 
Seat Height: 

Engine: 
Displacement:

Max Power: 
Transmission: 

Fuel tank: 

121kg
885mm
Single four-stroke
124cc
9.8bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

Wavy discs
Braided brake lines

Mini speedo
Adjustable front shocks

Bash plate
LED rear light

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

TOTAL FREEDOM
Retro Styling

Maverick

AVAILABLE IN:

      Matt Black         Silver         Yellow Gloss        Gunmetal Grey        Blue Metallic          Green Metallic         Maroon Metallic

* Specifications may vary



Following on from the success of our Classic 125, we bring you the Classic 400. 
Traditional in looks and build, it ensures that fun and feel good factor and will put 

a smile on the face of any rider. 

It also features dual clocks, twin pipe exhaust, adjustable rear shocks and 
bullet indicators and has a Honda based engine.

Weight (Dry)
Seat height

Engine
Displacement

Max power
Transmission

Fuel tank

165kg
790mm
Single four-stroke
397cc
27bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

Dual clocks
Twin pipe exhaust

Adjustable rear shocks
Tank strap

LED rear light
Bullet indicators

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

TOTAL FREEDOM
Retro Styling

Classic

400

AVAILABLE IN:

Gloss Black         Emerald Green         Gunmetal Grey 

* Specifications may vary



The Café 400’s vintage looks will satisfy your sixties racer nostalgia!

Featuring twin front discs, adjustable front and rear shocks, clip ons and a stylish 
tank, its Taiwanese Honda based engine with twin exhausts roars through its 

5 speed box.

Weight (Dry)
Seat height

Engine
Displacement

Max power
Transmission

Fuel tank

165kg
790mm
Single four-stroke
397cc
27bhp
5 speed manual
12L

DETAIL 

Dual clocks
Twin front discs

Twin pipe exhaust
Adjustable USD front shocks

Adjustable rear shocks
Angel halo and LED front headlight

LED rear light
Bullet indicators

Tyre hugger

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

TOTAL FREEDOM
Retro Styling

Café

400

AVAILABLE IN:

Gloss Red         Cream         Black

* Specifications may vary ** Photos: On2Wheels



The Brat eats up the urban terrain and turns it into your own personal 
amusement park! Designed by the Herald team this bike has an attitude 
to match its rugged looks. In a unique choice of colours and with a bunch 
of additional features including Monoshock rear suspension & a premium 
stainless steel exhaust this bike will definitely get your adrenaline flowing.   

Digital dash
7” LED headlight

LED rear light
LED indicators

USD front suspension
Monoshock rear suspension

Premium stainless steel exhaust

AVAILABLE IN:

Military Green         Iron Grey         Copper

Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D

TOTAL FREEDOM
Low Running Costs

Brat

250

* Specifications may vary

125&

DETAIL ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Weight (Dry)
Seat height

Engine
Displacement
Transmission

Fuel tank

147kg
820mm
Single four-stroke
124cc / 223cc
6 speed manual
10L



DETAIL 
Digital dash
LED lights

Streaming indicators
T45 Steel and aluminium frame

Racetek 4-piston radial front caliper
Adjustable Racetek front and rear suspension 

with our own unique floating-shock linkage 
system

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

MODERN
TRACKER

BRITISH BUILT
British Engineered

Brute

500
Brute by name, Brute by nature, there’s nothing quite like a large single for hard 

hitting torque that brings a smile to your face at any speed. Inspired by the 
race track but built for the road, our own take on the street tracker has been 

engineered and built from the ground up in Britain.

coming soon

* Specifications may vary as images shown are of prototype

835mm
Single cylinder four-stroke
449cc
42.9bhp @ 9000RPM
40Nm @ 7000RPM
6 speed manual
13.5L

Seat Height
Engine

Displacement
Max power

Torque
Transmission

Fuel Tank



#heraldriders

Check out our range of 
Herald clothing and accessories at: 

www.heraldmotorcompany.com/shop

We want to make sure you enjoy riding your Herald without any interruptions. 

All our motorcycles come with a 2 year parts and 1 year labour warranty. We have 
a dedicated parts and warranty department available to answer your questions, 
as well as a full range of parts in stock and available to purchase online. Plus, we 
provide 2 year’s complimentary RAC breakdown cover with all newly registered 

motorcycles. We’re also members of the Motorcycle Industry Association’s (MCIA) 
Buy with Confidence programme.

Riders



DON’T BE  anti-social 

Head Office:
Herald Motor Co.

Unit 1, Phoenix Court, St. Margarets Way,
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE29 6EA

+44 (0)1480 415 080

sales@heraldmotorcompany.com

#heraldriders

www.heraldmotorcompany.com
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